Kouto Plaza Guide

1 Prima Vera (coffee house, miscellaneous goods and flowers)
   • Hours / 9:00 ~ 18:30
     (in winter time 10:00 ~18:00)
     • Closed on Mondays (Open, if Monday is a Holiday)

2 Kiraku-Techno Store (Japanese style restaurant)
   • Hours / 11:00 ~ 14:00, 17:30 ~ 20:00
     • Closed on Sundays and National holidays

3 Public House "Mansaku"
   • Hours / 17:00 ~ 22:00
     • Closed on Sundays

4 JA Techno-rapisu Store (Nishi-harima region special products and gardening articles)
   • Hours / 10:00 ~ 18:00
     • Closed on Thursdays

5 Telephone Plaza - Techno Store
   (Electric appliances and Portable Telephones)
   • Hours / 10:00 ~ 18:00
     • Closed on Sundays and National holidays

6 Anzai OA Service (office applied products, expendable supplies, sale and repair service)
   • Hours / 10:00 ~ 17:00
     • Closed on Saturdays, Sundays and National holidays

7 Machine Cash Service Corner
   Sakura Bank
   Minato Bank
   Himeji Credit Union
   Banshu Credit Union
   Hyogo Credit Union
   Nishi-hyogo Credit Union
   JA Nishi-harima
   JA Iyuan
   JA Sayo-gun
   • Hours / 10:00 ~ 17:00
     • Closed on Sundays and National holidays
     • Deposit and transfer: closed on Saturdays, Sundays and National holidays
     (Only Minato Bank Opens)

8 Takamori Barbers and Beauty Parlor
   • Hours / 9:00 ~ 19:00
     • Closed on every Mondays, the 1st and the 3rd Tuesdays

9 Police Box
   TEL : 0791-22-0110

10 Kouto Pharmacy
    • Hours / 10:00 ~ 18:00
     • Closed on Sundays and National holidays

11 Clean Shop - Kouto Store (a laundry)
    • Hours / 9:30 ~ 18:30
     • Closed on Sundays

12 Maruzen Kouto-Plaza Store
    (Books, rental CDs and Videoes)
    • Hours /10:00 ~ 22:00
     • Closed on New Year Holidays

13 Co-op Mini Technopolis
    (a supermarket)
    • Hours /10:00 ~ 20:00
     • Closed on Mondays
     Only Midori Bank

14 Optopia (PR hall)
    • Hours / 10:00 ~ 17:00 (entrance / -16:20)
     • Closed during the New Year Holidays

15 Pure Light (western style restaurant)
    • Hours / 11:30 ~ 17:00
     • Closed on Tuesdays (but open for reservation)

16 Nishi-harima Kouto-plaza Post Office
    • Exchange and insurance/ 9:00 ~ 16:00
    • Mailing/ 9:00 ~ 17:00
    • Machine cash service
    Monday ~ Friday 9:00 ~ 17:30
    Saturday 9:00 ~ 12:30

17 Kojyou Clinic (internal medicine, surgery, pediatrics, obstetrics and gynecology, rehabilitation)
    • Hours / 9:00 ~ 12:00, 14:00 ~ 17:00
    • Closed on Saturdays, Sundays and National holidays

18 Ogawa Dental Clinic
    • Hours / 9:00 ~ 12:00, 13:30 ~ 18:00
    • Saturdays / 9:00 ~ 12:00, 13:30 ~ 15:00
    • Closed on Wednesdays, Sundays and National holidays

19 Administrative Organ Service Corner
    (administrative affairs service, resident card, seal impression registration, etc.)
    • Hours / 10:00 ~ 16:00
    • Closed on Saturdays and Sundays
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